Abstract-Providing quality and meaningful experiences to the users are vital particularly with the devices that users are familiar with. Usability issues should be discarded before the systems/designs are deployed to the users. In this study, we compared the usability issues found by expert and novice users using Collaborative Heuristic Evaluation (CHE). This study was carried out with 6 experts and 9 novice users. There are 3 different mobile guides used in this study, 2 were designed to be used in museum and another mobile guide was designed to be used at a tourist attraction. Results showed that expert users found significantly more heuristic problems than novice users during the CHE procedure across the 3 different mobile guides (smartphone apps). On the other hand, there were heuristic problems found by the novices that were not noticeable to the expert.
INTRODUCTION
The vast development of digital technologies, particularly mobile guide technologies, has shaped how users interact and use such technologies for different purposes. For example, mobile technologies are being used as a communication and collaboration tool between individual and groups. In addition, mobile guide applications also provide a platform for users to interact with the technology itself. As a result of these communication, collaboration and interaction, it could possibly have an effect on the users' overall experiences. As a result, users have a low tolerance for apps/systems that have various usability issues. The interaction and communication between people and technology, or between groups of people with technology, are not limited to workplaces or the home but also includes other places of interest such as museums, historic churches, art galleries, historic houses and archaeological sites as well other tourist attractions. Hence, there is a dire need for the developers to assess their mobile guide technology before it reaches the real users.
A good system usually does not contain any obvious usability issues and is considered to have a high usability level. Hence, it is important to perform different types of evaluation of the system (Smartphone Apps) before it could be used in the real settings.
Heuristic evaluation is a widely-used and well-known usability assessment method and remains widely used [1] [2] [3] . It served in this case to identify any problems with the user interface of the system. Previous researchers introduced a more comprehensive heuristic evaluation called Collaborative Heuristic Evaluation (CHE) to address issues highlighted by heuristic evaluation accumulated over the years [4] . This study explores the use of CHE as a method to eliminate the common and unnoticed usability issues with the mobile guide (smartphone apps) before it is deployed. A study by [5] highlights the importance of conducting the heuristic evaluation on the smartphone apps before it can be deployed to the users. A CHE with experts in study [5] discovered 39 usability problems with one smartphone apps for mobile guide tour. This study is different because it used both experts and novices as the evaluators.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Usability Evaluation and Heuristic Evaluation
Usability evaluation is an invaluable tool to ensure the quality of computerized systems [6] . Kjeldskov et al, also identified different aspects that need to be addressed for mobile guides' usability evaluation such as location, participants and resources and surrounding. Researchers in this study performed four different usability testing method which are field-evaluation, laboratory evaluation, heuristics walk through and rapid reflection onto the functional prototype for IPAQ handheld computer (mobile guides). This mobile guide prototype was developed for Melbourne's tram system.
It is important to test the system for any known errors or interface issues before the system can be tested with the users. Heuristic evaluation is considered as a discount method for quick, cheap, and easy evaluation of user interface. It is also known as 'discount usability engineering'. Although some evaluators have a better knowledge than others in conducting heuristic evaluation, it is not necessarily that they will consistently find more usability problems on every system that they evaluated [7] .
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B. Collaborative Heuristic Evaluation (CHE
Many previous researchers argued abou evaluators needed to perform heuristic eva Sauro raised the issues of using single evalua issues found by only single evaluators [7] . O previous study by Martinsa et al, on mobi evaluation by has identified 62 proble approximately 9 problems per evaluator) identified by at least two users [8] . They con about evaluating the usability of a mobile mesh-t outdoor mobile application.
A previous study shows that evaluators significantly more usability problems c evaluators that use standard heuristic eva conducted evaluation on 4 websites to f problems. They concluded that CHE is m effective in finding usability problems. In collaboratively allows evaluators to discuss a about the usability problem.
Recently, a study was conducted effectiveness of CHE and highlighted the disadvantages of using other evaluation cognitive walkthrough and heuristic evalu research, he concluded that CHE is new app utilized to identify reliable usability problem also highlighted the weaknesses of different evaluation in which can produce the followin • it may produce many false positive and m • it has low inter-evaluator agreement • it relies heavily on the expertise o knowledge • it lacks discovery resources to uncover and etc.
Previous study by [10] also highlights th different groups of evaluators on usability from the study shows that there is a signifi numbers of problems founds by novices an other hand, a study shows that experts do no problems and 27% of the problems found by III. METHODS A total of 15 participants participated ranging from 22 to 40 years. 9 participants whilst 6 participants were expert users. The for heuristic evaluation are Human Com Lecturers at Universiti Malaysia Sarawa extensive knowledge about methods of usabi novice users are final year students at Un Sarawak.
The three mobile guide tours (smartphone focusing on the e advantages and method such as uation [9] . In his proach that can be m. In addition, he aspect of heuristic ng issues: miss a problem of the evaluators usability problem he effect of having y expertise. Result icant difference in nd experts. On the ot find all heuristic novices [7] . in this study, age were novice users e expert evaluators mputer Interaction ak that have an ility testing, whilst niversiti Malaysia e apps) used were:
(smartphone apps) 2. Contemporary Muslim C smartphone apps for muse choice tour) as illustrated in 3. Contemporary Muslim C smartphone apps for museu tour) as illustrated in Fig. 3 There are two versions of application. The first version guide (guided tours), where beginning of the visit similar t hand, second version (free-ch freely choose which exhibits they would like to see and this give more freedom to the visitors. For each smartphone apps, participants were given a set of 10 heuristic listing as well as the severity rating scale proposed by [3] .
Nielsen proposed a 4 point rating scale to evaluate the severity of a problem: 1 = a 'cosmetic problem', the user will be mildly frustrated and it would be nice to fix, 2 = a 'minor problem', users will be frustrated/have difficulty continuing to their goal, could be fixed, 3 = a 'major problem', users will be very frustrated/having difficulty continuing to their goal, should be fixed, and 4 = a 'catastrophic problem', users will not be able to continue to their goal, must be fixed [3] . Details of the procedures can be summarized as follows:
• This study was carried out at the Human Interaction Laboratory, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak using the smartphone as the mobile guide.
• Participants were divided into a small group, consisted of 3 evaluators.
• Only one smartphone apps were evaluated in each session.
• The participants were also given a brief explanation about the smartphone apps they were about to evaluate as well as details about what they need to do during the evaluations.
• Participants in this study work collaboratively as a group to find the problems with the smartphone apps. They were allowed to discuss the usability problems found and were asked to rate its severity according to Nielsen's rating scale individually on the usability sheet provided. These ratings from different evaluators will be calculated to find the mean rating of the severity for each problem.
• Participants were told that they could spend as much time on the apps until they found as many usability problems as possible.
According to [3] , there are three factors which contribute to the severity of a usability problem:
1. The frequency with which a problem will occur: will users encounter it often or rarely? 2. The impact of the problem: is it difficult or easy to overcome? 3. The persistence of the problem: is it 'one time only' and the user will know what to do next, or will users will be repeatedly annoyed by it?
IV. RESULTS
After careful analysis of the smartphone apps by using CHE, there were a number of issues raised by the participants (novices= 14 problems and experts=42 problems) with regard to usability. The results of this evaluation can be summarized in Table I .
Novice users in this study only found between 30-35% of the problems compared to the expert users. On the other hand, one problem was discovered by novice but not by the expert user. The severity rating for this particular problem found by novice user is 3.67/4.
Results from this study also highlight the different ratings give by experts and novices for problems found in the same categories. Table II and III show the different ratings given by experts and novices. 
V. DISCUSSION
Similar to the previous finding of heuristic evaluation (expert vs novices) (e.g. [7] ), CHE also yielded the same results in which expert users found more usability problems than novice. Experts may encounter usability problem more than novices because they may have a thorough knowledge regarding usability issues in user interface compared to novices. In addition, a study by [7] shows that novices detected issues experts missed. Novice evaluators in this study (Nun wal al Qalam version 1) also found a usability problem which is "back" button (where the back buttons accidently go to unwanted pages) which expert do not recognized. The problem found by novices appeared to be legitimate usability issue which match heuristic #3 (user control and freedom). Researcher also concluded that expert found more issues but not all issues [7] . It is interesting to highlight that novice participants in this study only found problems from one category of heuristic. For example in Nun wa al Qalam version 1, novices only found one category of usability issue (Heuristic #3-user control and freedom), whilst expert users found other usability issues (Heuristic # 1, #2, #3, #4, #6 and #8).
In addition, the same issues found by both experts and novices also rated differently using the rating scale and this raise an issue of why the same problems have different impact on the expert and novice. Although novice users only found between 30%-35% of the usability issues in this study (CHE) compared to expert users. In addition, this finding also echoed by previous standard heuristic evaluation finding by [7] and [11] in which novice found 32% and 30% of usability problems in these two studies respectively. This results show that using CHE with experts CHE could possibly discovered more usability issues.
VI. CONCLUSION
It is important to perform heuristic evaluation of the smartphone apps for these two different groups (novices and experts) because experts did not find all the usability problems. CHE in this study has successfully discovered problems with different design of smartphone apps. These problems could possible affect the user experiences (UX) if it is not discovered before it is deploy to the users because many of the problems found are major that need to be addressed before it can be used by real users. A future study can be derived from the findings, particularly on the use of these apps in the real settings by measuring the UX with the smartphone apps. This can help determine whether the issues addressed in this study can affect the UX.
